
There is an age old nursery rhyme that goes: 

Wash on Monday, Iron on Tuesday,  
Mend on Wednesday, Churn on Thursday, Clean on Friday,  

Bake on Saturday, Rest on Sunday.

These weekly rituals were developed to give structure and predictability to long days 
working slowly and intentionally on a self-sufficient homestead. Nowadays so much is 
done automatically or out of the home that we don’t need to prepare and create such 
strong weekly rhythms. 

Or do we?
When we create a weekly rhythm and stick to it, everyone (especially our children) 
knows what to expect and what is expected of them. Most children under the age 
of 7 have a very difficult time understanding the flow of a seven day week. Have 
you ever noticed how incessantly your four-year-old asks what you’re going to do 
today? Or how your two-year-old asks “morning time?” after his nap? Or how often 
your six-year-old asks when it’s the weekend? For a young child who isn’t capable 
of understanding a complex and abstract concept such as time, assigning each 
day of the week a consistent activity or theme gives their life form, meaning and 
predictability. This gentle repetition of everyday activities gives children a sense of 
order and security in the world.

Our Weekly

The Theme of the Day

Rhythm



 “A rhythmic home life has pattern and a flow. Its cadences are 
recognizable, and knowable, even to the youngest members of the 
family. Because the primary patterns- daily, weekly- are so well-

established, life’s other sequences- seasonal, annual- fit smoothly over 
well-worn grooves… [through our family rhythms] we are connected by 

the things we do together. “ 

- KiM JOHN PayNe FrOM SiMPliciTy PareNTiNg 

every family’s weekly rhythm is unique and suits their own family values, ages and 
schedules. your weekly rhythm will likely change with the season. For example, you may 
create a gardening Day during the hot summer months and replace this with a Soup 
Day in the Winter.



How to Use the Weekly Rhythm Cards 

 f  choose 3-7 of the cards below and place a different day of the week on each one. 
if you are only choosing three cards, for example, “School Day”, “Family Day” and 
“gardening Day”, use 5 separate “School Day” cards, one for each of the days of the 
working week. 

 f  create a visual planner to tape to your fridge or place the activity card of the Day in 
a special spot each day. in this way, your young children (pre-readers) will know what 
is planned for the day. 

 f  Try to engage in the ‘Daily activity’ at approximately the same time each day. 

 f  Set yourself the intention that you will be available and fully present for your children 
at this time with as few distractions as possible. 

 f  Have props, ingredients, tools and supplies organized and in their own “homes” so 
that they are easily accessible each week.

 f  Start small- don’t be too ambitious at first. if you feel it will take a lot of energy to 
have a Painting Day once a week, make sure to sandwich the more challenging day 
between something simple, like Drawing Day and Park Day.

 f  Be consistent. Stick with the same rotation of days for a whole season as much as 
you can.  

 f  if your child has different carers with him/her throughout the week perhaps you 
could include a small coloured circle or other symbol in the top corner of the card. 
For example, a blue circle means Dad’s at home today and a red circle means Mum’s 
at home today. 



In the kitchenBaking day

Drawing day Painting day



Modelling day Gardening day

Crafting daySoup day



Park day Playgroup day

Grandpa dayGrandma day



Prayer dayLibrary day

Family day Music day



Hiking dayBushwalking day

Chore day Market day



School day School day

School day School day



Storytelling daySchool day


